Evolve combines the data capabilities of an Android device with the ruggedness and reliability of a business-critical push-to-talk device. A CBRS-ready LTE handheld built for business, it is ready to evolve with your changing network needs.

**BUILT FOR ANY ENVIRONMENT**
- Rugged and resilient
- Power for multiple shifts
- Superior audio quality

**INTELLIGENT INTERFACE**
- Android platform
- Open app ecosystem
- Full multimedia capabilities

**EXTENSIVELY CONNECTED**
- Seamless broadband data
- Intuitive voice communication
- Motorola technology ecosystem

**ENTERPRISE-READY**
- Comprehensive fleet control
- Predictable ownership costs
- Easy device updates

**Product Highlights**
- Rugged IP68 device with glove-operative and liquid-resistant touch screen
- Multi-shift energy solution with quick-changing batteries and multiple battery options
- CBRS private LTE and Wi-Fi data and voice
- Dedicated push-to-talk device with MOTOTRBO voice interoperability
- Android platform with open app ecosystem
**Motorola Solutions, Inc. 500 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Il 60661 U.S.A.  motorolasolutions.com**

**For more information, please visit www.motorolasolutions.com/Evolve**